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1. Introduction
Background and purpose
In this case study we examine how Norway’s Anti-Corruption (AC) policies translate in practice in its
development assistance to the health sector, specifically global health assistance. This is one of the
five sectors prioritised by the Norwegian Parliament (the other four being Climate/Environment,
Education, Humanitarian assistance and Private Sector Development/agriculture/renewable energy).
The overall purpose of this evaluation, set in the study’s Terms of Reference, is ‘to contribute to
strengthening Norway’s AC policies and practices within its overall development policy’. We use our
findings of how Norway is implementing its AC policies in this sector to suggest how Norway can
improve. Other actors in Norway and abroad are another of the intended audiences of the report;
we examine how the global health multilaterals are addressing corruption issues, thereby achieving
improved development outcomes.
Health was chosen as one of the two sectors examined (the other being Climate/Environment)
because it has long been a priority for Norway. Furthermore, the bulk of Norway’s assistance in
health is channelled through multilateral organisations: 79% in 2018. Increasingly routeing aid
through multilaterals is a deliberate policy direction for Norway, so health is a good sector through
which to test out how Norway gains - or does not gain - assurance on AC through these channels.

Methodology
The health sector case study is centred on the approach to corruption and the anti-corruption
mechanisms in place at three of the largest health multilateral channels: Global Alliance for Vaccines
and Inoculation (GAVI), Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria (Global Fund or GF), and
the World Health Organisation (WHO).
Documents reviewed include audit reports, investigation reports, Board minutes, Finance
Committee minutes, Strategies and plans, country performance reports and so forth. Several
bilateral health projects were also reviewed: Relevant project documents were downloaded from
MFA and NORAD archives. Finally, one health project in which AC was the principal purpose of the
project was examined: there weren't any others of any substance in health in the evaluation period.
The case study makes reference to the Problem Driven Adaptive Framework (PDIA) (Andrews et al
2015), as a way to follow how the sector has adapted to corruption concerns and corruption-related
obstacles to improved health performance.
The team interviewed 34 people, several more than once, in Oslo, Bergen, Geneva and Washington
DC.

Structure of the report
In Chapter 1, after an overview of corruption in the health sector and the corruption problems in the
sector, the report reviews the big-picture health context: the major trends in the sector that are
relevant for AC, the characteristics of each of the principal health multilaterals in relation to AC, the
trend with bilateral partners and the current direction of AC in health. Chapter 2 sets out our
findings, answering the 'Evaluation questions' that were given to the team.
In Chapter 3 we present our conclusions and recommendations for Norway, including a possible new
framework through which Norway can better operationalise AC as a cross cutting issue. Because the
mechanisms for health assistance are now so global and so interconnected, action on a larger scale -
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not just by individual countries like Norway - is also needed to effect useful change on health AC.
Accordingly we also present our proposals for strengthening international health assistance.

2. The Context
The scale and nature of corruption in health
Scale. The costs of corruption in health are high. World Bank suggests that 20-40% of all health
spending is lost to waste and abuse (World Bank 2019). WHO estimates that US$415bln was lost to
health care fraud and abuse in 2008 out of total spending of US$5.7trln (Gee and Button 2015),
whilst IMF estimates that US$ 455bln was lost to healthcare fraud and abuse in 2013 (IMF 2016).
Corruption costs many thousands of lives, from 140,000 child deaths each year (Hanf et al 2011), to
hundreds of thousands of other lives lost because citizens are required to pay cash for services
which they cannot afford to take up (WHO 2015). Such Out-Of-Pocket payments are the principal
funding source for Health Ministries in poor countries, but they are also a fertile source of
corruption.
Nature of the problem. For country health ministries, corruption problems are one of the major
barriers to improved health outcomes. The problems include health workforce issues such as
absenteeism for health staff, which can be a third or more; health function issues such as
unnecessary of overly expensive clinical interventions; health products issues such as excess
spending on medicines, falsification of medicines, or purchase equipment that does not help
outcomes but rewards the doctor recommending it; and health governance issues such as permitting
the continuation of lax controls. A more recent trend in corruption problems has been in Health
Management Information Systems (HMIS), such as corrupt falsification of data so as to obtain
additional funding or disguise failure. A normative list of the corruption problems typically
encountered in national health systems is shown below (CurbingCorruption 2019).
For donors, the most direct corruption problem is the diversion or misuse of donor funds, generally
caused by poor governance and poor financial controls.
For health
multilaterals
whose mission is
the eradication
of specific
diseases, like
GAVI and Global
Fund, the
corruption issues
will be as much
disease and
healthinterventionspecific as
context specific:
the patient
pathway for a TB
patient will
always have the
same elements.
Similarly, a
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bednet campaign will always require the same steps, largely regardless of country. Guidance in
defining and tackling health corruption issues in-country is where normative organisations have a
leading role to play, such as WHO through their Health System Strengthening (HSS) capabilities or
World Bank which, though not normative as such, is influential through its advisory capacity and
engagement at political and institutional macro level.

Norway's assistance in the health sector
Norway provided NOK 4.9 billion in assistance to the health sector in 2018. Large in Norwegian aid
terms and on a per-capita basis, this funding has risen steadily during the last decade (see chart;
NOK expressed in money of the day).
NOTE: The data on health assistance
in the chart has been assembled from
the NORAD database by adding
together funding listed as being to
the 'Health' sector, together with
funding to several of the health
multilaterals that is separately
categorised within the 'Multilateral'
sector.
The bulk of this health assistance 79% in 2018 - is channelled through
multilateral organisations. Though Norway’s total contribution to the WHO (1.24% of WHO's budget
of $6.1 billion), is smaller than major donors like the USA (15.05%) and the Gates Foundation
(12.7%), Norway is one of the most generous nations providing non-specific core funding.
The principal multilateral partners through whom NOR health aid is channelled are GAVI, UNICEF,
Global Fund, World Bank, WHO and UNAIDS. Channelling Norwegian health assistance through
multilaterals in preference to bilateral channels is a trend that has been building steadily through the
decade, rising from 59% in 2010 to 79% in 2018. This has been an active Norwegian policy, driven by
several factors: 1) the desire to actively help to build and strengthen the international order, 2) the
need to limit grant management resources in MFA and NORAD in response to Parliamentary budget
pressures, and 3) by the perception that corruption risk – or fiduciary risk – is better managed by the
multilaterals than by Norway in bilateral relationships with individual partners. This multilateralcentric policy is central to Norway's approach to corruption risk in health; it has had both beneficial
effects and disadvantages, examined later in this report.

Norway's engagement with the health multilaterals
Norway is actively engaged with all three of the health multilaterals in the case study, through staff
working full time on health assistance in MFA Oslo, the Norwegian Permanent Mission to the UN in
Geneva and in NORAD, plus engagement with WHO from the Ministry of Health (MOH). We noted,
however, that the base agreements between Norway and each of the three multilaterals is
surprisingly hard to locate. Despite several requests, the evaluation team was not successful in
finding this document for any of these three multilaterals.
With GAVI. MFA and NORAD (Health section) have been heavily engaged with GAVI for many years.
Norway has rotating formal representation on the 28-member main GAVI Board, in the seat for
‘Norway/Netherlands/Sweden’. This is currently filled by Sweden, with Norway as the alternate. We
understand that responsibility for representing Norway on this Board moves back from NORAD to
the new Section for Global health, Education and inclusion in the Sustainable Development
Department in MFA as from Feb 2020. Norway has formal representation on the Programme &
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Policy Committee (by NORAD's Health Section). Norway is also present on the GAVI Audit & Finance
Committee (by NORAD's Department for Quality Assurance). The Norwegian Permanent Mission to
the UN and other international organisations in Geneva has occasional engagement, through its
Minister-Counsellor for Health issues. GAVI also receives occasional visits from other MFA/NORAD
sections such as the Foreign Service Control Unit (FSCU).
With Global Fund. Norway has considerable informal engagement with Global Fund, through
NORAD Health Section, MFA staff and the
health Minister-Counsellor at the Norwegian UN
Mission in Geneva. Regarding formal
representation, there is one main Board seat for
the ‘Point Seven’ constituency of nations
(countries that are committed to reaching the
0.7% aid level: Norway, Sweden, Netherlands,
Ireland, Luxembourg and Denmark). Norway,
through the NORAD Director General, held this
position from 2017-2019, and it will now rotate
round the other Point Seven countries. We
understand that responsibility for representing
Norway on this Board will move to the
Sustainable Development Dept in MFA as from
Feb 2020. Norway is not currently on any of the
three Board Committees (Audit and Finance
Committee, Ethics and Governance Committee,
Strategy Committee). Global Fund also received
a visit from the MFA Foreign Service Control
Unit FSCU in 2016.
With WHO. WHO is different from other two
multilateral organisations, as it is a UN
membership organisation where all nations are
members; which has implications for
governance and interaction. Norway is currently
not a member of the board but is an active
participating member state in both the World
Health Assembly, the Executive Board and the
Programme Budget and Administration
Committee to the Board. WHO received a visit
from the MFA Foreign Service Control Unit FSCU
in 2016. Norway is one of the countries that
most strongly supports the WHO and as such it has the capability to have significant impact in
encouraging anti-corruption reforms. This is part of its long-standing commitment both to global
health assistance and to supporting the global architecture of the UN and related organisations. For
example, Norway's Director General for UN Affairs in MFA, just prior to the WHO Health Assembly in
May 2019, emphasised that "We value WHO’s global leadership role in setting normative standards,
and the important role in assisting countries in health crises. The normative function is what
separates WHO from other organizations and funds engaged in health at country level. We expect
WHO to continue to communicate clearly about evidence-based interventions, on the basis of its
normative mandate. Norway will help to protect WHO's normative mandate and defend it when
necessary."
The head of delegation of Norway to the World General Assembly is usually the Minister of Health.
Both the Ministry of Health, coordinated by its Section for International Cooperation and the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs prepare and coordinate Norway’s participation in governing bodies
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meetings as well as in informal processes throughout the year with substantial contributions from
the Institute of Public Health, the Directorate of Health and NORAD. Norway’s financial contribution
to WHO comes from the aid budget and the Programme Cooperation Agreement between WHO and
Norway is signed by the MFA, where the responsibility for WHO lies with the Section for Global
Health, Education and Inclusion as per February 2020. Norway’s UN Mission in Geneva has a Global
Health team, comprising of one Minister-Counsellor (from the MFA), one Counsellor (from the
Ministry of Health) and one intern that dedicate a substantial amount of their time and resources to
the follow-up of WHO.
Health staff in MFA and NORAD have direct engagements with WHO on Norway's three health
priorities (Mobilising for women’s and children’s rights and health, reducing the burden of disease
with an emphasis on prevention and promoting human security through health), as well as on other
issues.

Global trends in health assistance that will change AC priorities
The structure of development assistance shapes how corruption manifests itself in the sector. The
most prominent feature of this structure in health is the global scale of health-specific multilateral
organisations. Some of the big trends in Development Health Assistance (DAH) that will influence AC
efforts in health are noted below.
Spending on health in low income countries is rising rapidly. The graph above shows this rising
trend, (IHME 2019). The large rise from 2003 - 2013 was driven in part by the rise in Development
Assistance in Health (green bars).
Direct payments by citizens are the largest part of health funding, larger than aid. The graph also
makes clear the dominant and rising scale of direct contributions by citizens, termed Out of Pocket
Expenses or OOP (orange bars). OOP spending is larger than either DAH or Government spending
and is continuing to rise. The payments are often unaffordable for citizens, discouraging the poor
from taking up the services. Improper requests from officials and medical staff for direct OOP
payments are also a major corruption problem for most country health organisations. There is also
considerable work needed to transfer from OOP to tax and social insurance funding.
Health assistance (DAH) stopped rising in 2013 and has been roughly constant since then. This
factor is one driver of the efficiency transformation of the WHO and to a greater awareness of the
need to address corruption issues in order to improve health outcomes.
In-country health spending is expected to rise for decades to come, led by OOPs. OOP funding,
government funding and private sector funding in low income countries are expected to increase for
decades to come. These non-donor funding streams contain significant corruption risk, and rising
funding usually means rising corruption risk.
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GAVI and its approach to AC
GAVI is an alliance of multiple partners,
sourcing funding from donors, the private
sector and via other financing mechanisms
from the capital markets (usually
guaranteed by donor pledges). GAVI’s
secretariat, based in Geneva, is a relatively
lean organisation of some 300-permanent
staff, and GAVI is not present on the ground
in-country. Instead, Gavi relies on countrybased delivery systems - supported by WHO,
UNICEF, civil society and other partners with
widespread field presence - to help the
national Ministry of Health to deliver the
programmes.
Gavi’s largest expenditure is for vaccine
procurement ($1.2 billion in 2018, two thirds
of annual spending) but, because UNICEF purchases almost all the vaccines and does so centrally,
this is a relatively low corruption risk. Technical assistance and cash support for the purposes of
strengthening country health systems ($318mln, GAVI 2018 annual report) is a high-risk area. Even
though total cash grant disbursements have been on an upward trajectory, disbursement has been
slowing down, in part due to risk reduction requirements (GAVI 2018d, item 2.26).

Leadership approach in relation to AC
Main Board: The GAVI Board operates in many ways that are positive in respect of transparency and
assurance: 1) The current Board Chair is well known for her strong stance on anti-corruption; 2) The
Board contains both independent members and representation from Civil Society; 3) The Chair of
the audit and finance committee is also a member of the main board; 4) The Board minutes and the
supporting papers are published; 5) Possible conflicts of interests of Board members are raised and
acted on, insofar as they are declared (GAVI 2017d, Item 15.5).
The topic of ‘corruption’ does not appear directly in the Board (review of Board minutes for 2019,
2018 and 2017), but the GAVI-chosen equivalent - misuse - does appear. For example, in November
2017: “The Board confirmed that there is zero tolerance for misuse and that it is important to
recognise donor’s concerns in relation to fiduciary risk. The Board also emphasised, however, that it
is critical to Gavi’s mission that we build the capacity of the government systems and use these
systems wherever possible. Therefore, the Board members acknowledged the difficult challenge in
getting this balance right.”
Board Committees: The key Board decisions are largely made in two of the Committees of the
Board. The first is the Programme and Policy Committee (PPC). The PPC is the core decision-making
engine of GAVI, providing 80% of the reasoning and draft decisions that the Main Board approve.
However, it does not discuss corruption, nor propose any item on this topic for the Main Board. Only
a single reference to corruption was found in any of the PPC Minutes for the three-year period 20172019, 2018; It was related to UNICEF’s pooled procurement of vaccines in middle income countries
(GAVI 2018c, Item 8.9). Many interviewees observed that the PPC members are from health
backgrounds, and, like health professionals generally, do not feel themselves qualified to talk about
corruption.
The second key Committee is the Audit and Finance Committee (AFC). There are six AFC-meetings
during the year of which two are in-person full-day sessions, two others in connection with Board
meetings and two by teleconference. Papers are out for each agenda point, usually two weeks
before meeting. Usually either one of the Gavi CEO or deputy CEO attends the AFC-meetings. From a
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review of the AFC minutes and the submissions (both of which are public), the discussions seem to
be substantive and of high quality.
However, the AFC is the mirror image of the PPC - the members are largely finance and audit people,
whose view of corruption is almost solely about financial control and financial responsibility. This is
not 100%: for example, the Ghanaian Minister of Health is on the AFC, as is a civil society member.
Though the GAVI bylaws partially constrain the competence profile of the Committee members, the
institutionalisation of this finance/fiduciary conception in the GAVI Committees seems to be a
significant flaw in GAVI's governance. In a private sector context, an audit committee that comprised
only finance or audit people would be regarded as deficient. One interviewee commented that some
INGOs are rebranding their audit committees as 'oversight committees' as a way to change their
focus and to address this concern.
Board strategy. The major strategic direction for GAVI is set in their upcoming 'Phase V', which sets
GAVI’s strategy for the period 2021-2025 (GAVI 2019i). It is summarised below:

The strategy contains two themes that do connect with AC, though indirectly: supporting country
health systems and promoting domestic public resources to improve efficiency. However, the
evaluation team noted that related strategy discussions do not focus on the AC aspects of these
except in passing, for example in noting with concern the corruption trade-offs between working
through partners and working through in-country systems. Yet, in practice, GAVI already works
largely through partners WHO and UNICEF, rather than through in-country systems. This is an
example of a tricky topic being repeatedly raised but not being developed through to action. The
evaluation team understands that it is an ambition of Gavi 5.0 to engage country systems more.
Organisation openness on corruption. GAVI staff are open to talk about corruption issues. However,
one area of concern is that GAVI’s commendable stress on 'good news' comes with some indications
of complacency and downplaying of fraud corruption issues: evidence includes the use of 'misuse';
having only a single investigator; presenting tricky issues to the AFC but not resolving them, as noted
above; the lack of investigations arising from audits; half-hearted and failed attempts to improve the
transparency of WHO as delivery partner. At Board level, interviewees commented that the main
Board suffers from high turnover and some members feel there is not a culture of challenge. This
was also noted in the Board itself (GAVI Board, June, 2019, item 2.5) but without resolution.

GAVI AC mechanisms and processes
Risk assessment and management. GAVI addresses risks in a more serious and structured way than
a few years ago, a change noted by many interviewees. It has a head of risk who sits on the
executive committee, and its risk heat maps are well developed, as in the 2019 risk diagram below
(GAVI 2019c). Nonetheless, the evaluation team had several concerns. 1) Several of the risks seemed
to be permanently ‘outside risk appetite’ which suggests that the remedial measures are not
adequate; 2) We could not see how well the framework was being operationalised at country level
and indications were not positive. A recent GAVI audit, for example, found that the country
programme capacity assessments, a key GAVI control, were not effective; 3) The AFC has asked for
some time for GAVI to conduct more counter-fraud work and fraud risk assessments, but these have
not materialised yet, nor is it realistic with a single investigator. Gavi did a “refresh” of a fraud risk
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assessment in autumn 2019 of the one made originally back in 2015/2016 at the establishment of
the A&I unit.

Country risk-mitigation mechanisms. Despite not being present in-country, GAVI has a substantial
array of in-country financial safeguarding mechanisms - see box below.
Fiduciary agent: Usually embedded within government systems to manage Gavi risks through
approval/validation of grant expenditures. Typically, Gavi contracts FAs in conjunction with another
agency e.g. Global Fund. A capacity building component would usually be included in its scope of
work. E.g. in DRC, Madagascar, Malawi, Uganda.
Monitoring agent: Party providing external assurance of programme implementation and
management, but which can be focussed towards financial assurance only. E.g. in Ghana, Kenya,
Mozambique, Ethiopia.
Management agent: An alternative UN partner or external agency (not a Gavi Alliance partner)
which acts as lead implementer taking responsibility for delivery of results and managing risks and
overseeing the activities of implementers. Would typically cover both programmatic and fiduciary
responsibilities. Currently under discussion for PNG.
Project Management Unit: Used where fiduciary risk is very high yet there is a desire to remain
within government systems. This enables Gavi to obtain reasonable assurances on grant spending
whilst developing sustainable capacity in governments. Can become a parallel (unsustainable)
approach if not set up appropriately. Potential for cost efficiencies if shared with other agencies,
such as the Global Fund. E.g. Malawi, Burundi, Afghanistan, Eritrea.
Common funding mechanism: Designed to reduce fragmentation and ease pressure on the country
of dealing with multiple donors. Can mitigate risk by combining resources and working through a
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common governance structure. Can also be more cost efficient as costs are spread over a larger
fund. Less transparency over spending can be a problem when results show under-achievement. E.g.
Ethiopia, Nepal, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Niger.
Audit capability. The Audit & Investigations Department reports to the Board through AFC. All audits

are made public. The GAVI audit function has expanded since from a single person to 13 persons,
comprising internal audit (3 staff), programme audit (7 staff), and investigations/counter-fraud (1
staff). Pressure to make these improvements has come in part from Norway. The audit team has
been externally reviewed recently and regarded positively, being rated at the top level of "generally
conformant". (GAVI 2020a).
The evaluation team reviewed five GAVI audit reports: two internal audits (Grant Monitoring Process
2017, Expanded Partners 2018) and three programme audits (Cameroun 2019, Rwanda 2018,
Bangladesh). The internal audits focused on the normal function of audit: provision of assurance on
the effectiveness of controls. The three programme audits identified ways the delivery programmes
could be improved, together with identification of misused money; GAVI requested and achieved
repayment from the Health ministry in each case. The audit team seems fully capable based on this
limited overview.
The deliberate non-focus on corruption noted earlier is also evident in the GAVI audit reports. Across
the five audits examined by the evaluation team, the word ‘corruption’ was not mentioned in any of
the audits.
Investigation capability. There is a single investigations person, responsible both for doing
investigations and for a range of other tasks. Since 2012 there have only been four external
investigations that the evaluation team could identify (Madagascar 2018, PNG 2017, Cote D’Ivoire
2012, Cameroon 2012). The explanation given was that GAVI did not see the effectiveness in doing
investigations, because their broad concept of ‘misuse’ enables them to demand repayment should
misuse be found, without any directing of accusations. Some interviewees in GAVI also commented
that a preventive approach to AC - which they believe is encouraged by a programme audit
approach rather than an investigations approach - is more development-friendly, as after-the-fact
and unplanned for misuse findings can cause major disruptions to programmes.
Recovery of misused funds. GAVI has reclaimed 99% of funds judged to have been misapplied, to a
total of $35.4mln in the period since 2009 (GAVI 2019a).
In-Country implementation through WHO and UNICEF. Since GAVI is not present in-country, all its
work is channelled through entities in-country. These may be the national Ministry of Health, or
INGOs, but is most commonly done through other multilaterals, principally WHO and UNICEF. In the
case of WHO, GAVI passes large sums of money to WHO for specified in-country implementation.
According to WHO's analysis of financial flows (WHO 2019j), GAVI was the third largest contributor
to WHO funding in 2018-2019 (after the USA and the Gates Foundation), contributing $ 370 million,
8.18% of the voluntary contributions to WHO’s budget (the total WHO budget, which includes
country-assessed contributions, is $5.6bln as of Q4/2019; see WHO (2019k)). Just under two thirds
of GAVIs contribution goes through WHO’s Africa and Eastern Mediterranean regions.
GAVI depends on WHO and UNICEF to follow through on possible corruption and fraud issues, where
the issue is within its own purview. Where the multilateral is doing the work on its own account,
which we are informed is typically 2/3rds of the time, GAVI does not have any right to examine any
possible problem, under the ‘one audit’ rule. Where the multilateral is itself contracting a third
party, about 1/3rd of the time, GAVI does have the right to ask what investigations have been done
and to see a copy of the investigation report. However, the evaluation team was informed that this
rarely happens in practice. Furthermore, GAVI may be completely unaware that there have been
fraud allegations, even if WHO has investigated them. GAVI has also pressed for closer working
between the GAVI audit team and WHO/UNICEF audit teams. Now, 2-3 years after first raising the
topic, we understand that GAVI and WHO have still not advanced beyond considering a pilot.
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Global Fund and its approach to AC
The Global Fund is designed to accelerate the end of AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria as epidemics.
The fund raises and invests US$4 billion a year to support programs in more than 100 countries.

The major organisation risks are shown in the Main Board risk chart for 2018 above together with
the organisation's appetite for that risk. (GF 2018c). The risks of fraud and corruption are high at the
Global Fund, given the large sums of money that are being invested and the high corruption risks in
many of the countries.

Leadership and organisation in relation to AC
Board Committees. The quarterly Audit and Finance Committee (AFC) is a substantive committee. It
lasts two full days, detailed sessions all of each day. Turnout from the Executive Team is regularly
good: the CEO and Head of Country management and grant management, Head of risk and Heads of
audit and investigation are routinely present. Each agenda session lasts one hour, always with prepapers and time beforehand to review them, usually two weeks. All decisions are done through
formal votes, with clear decision points. Interviewees who attend (including outside members)
comment that there is also a lot of work done between AFC members before the meetings to do the
legwork.
Organisation openness on corruption. Besides the formal evidence of openness – transparency of
agendas and minutes and submitted documents, publication of most documents, huge volumes of
material on the website, etc - staff at Global Fund are more open when talking about corruption
risks and issues. Several interviewees commented on this and that this degree of openness is
unusual in health organisations (it is also the case at GAVI).
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AC Policies, organisations and structures
Policy to Combat fraud and corruption. Global Fund’s Policy to Combat Fraud and Corruption (PCFC)
is a recent development, dating from November 2017 (GF 2017a). It is a substantive, quality
document. The policy is clear not only on the fiduciary requirement for Zero Tolerance but also in
the way that it highlights corruption’s capability to impede the achievement of health outcomes and
the need for good anti-corruption measures as part of strengthening health systems. This policy is,
however, ahead of the current reality, which is still focused largely on fiduciary responsibility.
This policy document has the potential to be directly useful also to Norway’s own processes as it is
clear on what is needed to mainstream AC as a cross-cutting issue.
Safeguarding mechanisms – Global Fund has a sophisticated set of mechanisms for monitoring
integrity and diversion risks. Besides the Country Coordinating Mechanisms, they have independent
monitoring groups in-country - Local Fund Agents (LFAs). There is an additional safeguarding policy
for high risk countries, where in addition they have Fiscal Agents (FAs). The only issues relate to
unclear roles between them - some OIG reports show that the respective roles of the LFA/FA/CCMs
are not that well defined. A recent example was in DRC, where corruption occurred: there was
collusion, roles and responsibilities were also not clear.
Grant management. Global Fund has a detailed and extensive Financial Grant Management Manual,
current as at December 2017. A recent OIG audit of the grant process (2018a) concluded positively
as follows: "As reported to the 40th Global Fund Board by OIG in November 2018; despite grant funds
going to some of the most challenging operating environments in the world, our work in 2018 so far
continues to show that the enhancements of financial controls in Global Fund programs over the
years have significantly contributed to a decrease in large cases of fraud and unsupported
transactions, and have helped achieve substantial impact in communities most in need."
Recovering improperly spent funds from countries. Like GAVI, Global Fund prides itself on the
clarity and swiftness with which it is able to recover money spent on prohibited practices. This
includes recoveries from countries who might otherwise be expected to resist recovery, such as
Nigeria and Cameroon. This is important, as the difficulty of recovering funds and the possible
damage to important relationships, is sometimes used as a justification for not energetically
pursuing recovery of funds. Global Fund has reclaimed $109mln over the period 2013 to 2018, a
recovery rate of 98% (Global Fund 2019j).

Audits, Investigations and Whistleblowing
The Office of the Inspector General (OIG) comprises two groups, an audit team and an investigations
team. The OIG is independent of the rest of GF and reports direct to the Board, through the Board
Committee for Audit and Finance. All OIG investigations and audits are made public, available on the
Global Fund website, here. OIG is located at Global Fund’s offices, but access to the OIG floor is
restricted to suitably authorised GF staff.
Audits. There is an audit team of 18. A desk review of three recent audits indicated solid audit
practice (Global Fund Grants to Zambia (GF 2017c); Global Fund Risk Management Processes (GF
2017d); Managing Ethics and Integrity at the Global Fund (GF 2019h). Audit also audits the quality of
services provided, challenges that constitute a risk to the Global Fund’s aim of sustaining the gains
already achieved. For example, OIG reviews found that HIV diagnosis is not consistently performed
in line with national guidelines, which could result in misclassification of patients; for example, in
Myanmar, 38% of the facilities visited by the OIG did not test in accordance with approved HIV
testing guidelines.
Investigations. The Head of Investigations at Global Fund manages a team of 20, comprising 18
investigators plus analysts and forensics. They do 20 ‘full’ investigations per year and 40 ‘oversight’
investigations per year. Some of the Global Fund implementers also have their own investigative
capacity, e.g. Save the Children, OIG charges them with the local investigation and follows up with
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them with further investigation if it is a larger issue. OIG see investigations as being particularly
important because they enable Global Fund to get to the root causes of the corruption and thereby
to propose and implement meaningful reforms. Examples were given of a transport procurement
fraud in DRC, which had consequences for how all NGOs were being managed by Global Fund; of
phishing attacks in Senegal, with broad implications for Global Fund operations in other countries;
and of systemic fraud in Sierra Leone.
Thematic reviews. OIG carries out proactive ‘Thematic Reviews’ each year, which are not
investigations but are reviews by OIG Investigations of trends and possible trends. Such thematic
reviews are a proactive way both of obtaining strong assurance and of raising the bar across other
organisations.
Ethics. The Chief Ethics Officer and the ethics office are relatively new additions to the Global Fund
integrity structure. The incumbent, the first, was appointed in January 2016. He and his team see
their mission as being establishing all the elements of the ‘ethics landscape’ across Global Fund, as
outlined in the diagram below.

It was the Ethics Office that led the process of developing the Policy against fraud and corruption,
discussed above. The ethics office was itself the subject of an internal audit by OIG in 2019 (GF
2019c), which concluded that " while ethics and integrity risks are reasonably managed at the Board
and Secretariat level, significant improvement is required in addressing issues relating to suppliers
and implementers."

WHO and its approach to AC
WHO defines itself as the ‘Global Guardian of Public Health’, ‘working for better health for everyone
everywhere.’ It is a specialised agency of the UN, comprising 7000 staff, with their HQ in Geneva, six
semi-autonomous regional offices and 150 country offices. Funding is USD 6.2 billion p.a. as at 20182019 (WHO 2019l). Being a UN agency, the governance is more elaborate than in Global Fund or
GAVI. For the purposes of this case study, WHO comprises two quite different spheres of activity: its
normative role and managing delivery programmes in-country. In respect of AC, Norway has a strong
interest in both roles.
Normative role: WHO is the global leader on health. Chancellor Merkel, for example, has described
WHO as the “only international organisation that enjoys universal political legitimacy on global
health matters (Kickbusch et al 2017), though this global legitimacy has come under some pressure
recently following the Covid 19 health crisis. Norway is similarly strongly supportive of WHO’s
normative role.
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On AC, however, health interviewees commented that WHO has been largely silent on corruption
issues, with discussion and engagement discouraged. However, there are two recent signs of
change:
1) UNHLM. In the recent Political declaration of the high-level meeting on Universal Health
Coverage, held in October, 2019, the Heads of State approved Resolution 74/2, which contained the
following paragraphs regarding fighting corruption and strengthening transparency and
accountability in health: "Recognize that fighting corruption at all levels and in all its forms is a
priority and that corruption is a serious barrier to effective resource mobilization and allocation and
diverts resources away from activities that are vital for poverty eradication and sustainable
development, which may undermine efforts to achieve universal health coverage" and "Build
effective, accountable, transparent and inclusive institutions at all levels to end corruption and
ensure social justice, the rule of law, good governance and health for all.". Though this statement
represented the commitment of national leaders to implement the declaration in their own
countries, health interviewees also regarded these statements as highly significant in the particular
culture of the WHO secretariat, though they are so recent that they have not yet percolated through
the organisation. Many interviewees, inside and outside WHO, told the evaluation team they want
to see change.
2) Global Network on Anti-Corruption, Transparency and Accountability in Health Systems
(GNACTA). The Health Systems Strengthening (HSS) group in WHO HQ has been working on
increasing collaboration between health organisations engaged on anti-corruption, transparency
and accountability (ACTA) initiatives. They have proposed establishing a global network, called
GNACTA (WHO 2019a,b,i). The idea behind GNACTA is to foster increased coordination and
collaboration among stakeholders and raise global awareness and enhance accountability for ACTA
in health. It is also intended to bridge the research-to-practice divide, across disciplines and
stakeholder groups, and draw learning from other sectors. It is focused on achieving national ACTA
capacity in the health sector through key partnerships (e.g. MOH, Civil Society, Anti-corruption
bodies, donor alignment, etc) and citizen engagement, very important as nations transition away
from development aid. GNACTA is intended to be catalytic, combining the ACTA work of WHO,
UNDP, the Global Fund as well as NGO partners. It is built on the idea of a public health approach to
anti-corruption rather than a punitive approach, which aligns with WHOs mandate. A public health
approach involves better defining and measuring the problem in different contexts, deep dives into
determining the cause or risk factors for the problem, determining how to prevent or ameliorate the
problem, and implementing effective strategies on a larger scale and evaluating the impact.
Programmatic role. WHO is not only a normative organisation. WHO also programmes and assists
countries to implement programmes. Partly this delivery role is in response to new areas of focus,
such as countering the Ebola disease or the increasing WHO response to emergencies. But it has also
been driven by the trend for donors to stop giving core funding, tying their funding to particular
deliverables. Though Norway is one of the few nations that continues to support core funding to
WHO, it is aligned with other donors in providing most of WHO’s funding, 79% in 2018-2019,
through ‘Specified voluntary contributions’, rather than through unrestricted funding (WHO 2019k).

Leadership and organisation in relation to AC
WHO Oversight Committee. One Committee, the Independent Expert Oversight Advisory
Committee (IEOAC), has a direct role on corruption and AC, though the role is only advisory. The
IEOAC is comprised of 5 independent experts, in their individual capacity, to advise the Programme,
Budget and Administration Committee, and, through it, the Executive Board, in fulfilling their
oversight advisory responsibility and, upon request, to advise the Director-General on issues within
its mandate. It meets twice per year. IEOAC "reviews the effectiveness of, the Organization’s internal
and external audit functions", and provides advice to WHO Board committees on WHO’s financial
statements and the adequacy of internal controls and risk management. The IEOAC does hear firsthand from country offices, as in the latest meeting in Congo and Rwanda WHO 2019l). However, in
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the opinion of the evaluation team, the performance of the IEOAC does not provide adequate
external assurance, for the following reasons: 1) It is advisory; 2) The IEOAC Minutes provide limited
insight. For example, the December 2019 minutes comment that “The Committee noted the increase
in the General Management cluster of the Office’s overall control effectiveness from 51% in 2015 to
73% in 2018”, a statement which interviewees noted does not provide insight (WHO 2019f). 3)
Recommended actions are generic, along the lines of ‘senior management should be attentive to
this topic; 4) Senior management of WHO do not present to the IEOAC, as advised to the evaluation
team.
Organisation openness on corruption. External interviewees familiar with WHO noted the poor
culture of compliance, the lack of sanctions for non-compliance, the autonomy of country offices on
integrity matters, and the limited scrutiny from regional offices or HQ. Evidence included the limited
audit capabilities of WHO country offices and the limitations of WHO's own Office of Internal
Oversight Services (IOS) and the lack of reporting about fraud concerns to partner organisations, or
even to WHO head office. As in UN organisations elsewhere, the capabilities of WHO's IOS focuses
on wrongdoing by UN officials rather than on programmatic actions or outcomes. The evaluation
team noted three items indicating change: the Secretary General's speech of October 2019 already
referred to and the GNACTA proposal, though few interviewees were aware of these, and the
pressure for reforms from Norway, such as in working to strengthen the WHO Audit capability.
WHO executive leadership: None of the Interviewees familiar with WHO but not staff members
were aware of anyone in or near the top management levels of WHO identified with overall
responsibility for WHO's AC framework. Interviewees within WHO referred the team to WHO's 2015
Accountability Framework, the role of the Chef de Cabinet, and the direct responsibility of the
Director General. Such lack of senior structure, together with the concerns noted in the previous
paragraphs, fails to provide assurance of intent: there needs to be effective senior management
ownership and oversight structure to give management effect to required changes.

AC-relevant Policies, mechanisms and processes
IOS. WHO’s oversight capability is embodied, as in all UN organisations, in the Office of Internal
Oversight Services (IOS). Based at WHO HQ in Geneva, IOS comprises ten auditors plus one vacancy,
four investigators plus the head, a coordinator, two support staff and several fixed term consultancy
positions. IOS covers all three levels of WHO – country offices, regional offices and HQ. IOS has been
strengthened in recent years, in part following prompting by Norway. It is nonetheless a very small
organisation to provide assurance for such a large complex organisation, which also has such a large
and diverse array of country offices.
Audits. During 2018, IOS carried out country integrated audits (Liberia, Ethiopia, Somalia, Myanmar,
Nigeria, Chad, Afghanistan, Ukraine, Yemen), regional/HQ integrated audits (Family Health Cluster
Africa, Internal Controls at Europe, Immunisation programme SE Asia, Malaria Programme at HQ)
and a number of operational audits on internal processes. 76% of the 21 audits carried out in 2018
are rated as ‘partially satisfactory’ (WHO 2019f). WHO audit reports are not published. Though it is
possible for members of the governments of Member States to read the reports, this is very tightly
constrained. Whilst WHO comments that the full audits are detailed and unredacted, interviewees
who have accessed IOS audits were not reassured. One example of lack in clarity that was quoted
several times was the use of percentages to give evidence of internal controls, without explanation
of the underlying weaknesses.
Investigations. The investigations function of IOS investigates allegation of suspected misconduct
reported to IOS, such as “fraud, corruption, collusion, theft, sexual exploitation and abuse,
workplace and sexual harassment, retaliation, and other acts or omissions, which are contrary to the
general obligations of WHO staff and other personnel”. The office received 148 such cases in 2018
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(189 in 2017). The 2018 cases were mostly fraud by WHO staff (55), failure to comply with
professional standards (38) or harassment/sexual harassment (35). There were five reported
corruption cases (WHO 2019e, Table 3, p16). We were informed that the investigation function also
investigates concerns they have revealed through the internal audit, in addition to what is being
reported to them, but we did not see examples. IOS leaves smaller corruption concerns to Regional
or Country office staff but does not separately follow up.
According to the 2019 report of the Internal Auditor: "The Office assesses and investigates
allegations of suspected misconduct reported to the Office, such as fraud, corruption, collusion,
theft, sexual exploitation and abuse, workplace and sexual harassment, retaliation, and other acts or
omissions, which are contrary to the general obligations of WHO staff and other personnel. .. The
receipt of “reports of concern” is the first step in a comprehensive investigation process conducted
by the Office to consider the allegations reported. All reports of concern are reviewed by the Office
Intake Committee to determine whether the matter falls within the mandate of the Office and is
investigable. When needed, a preliminary review assesses whether there are sufficient grounds to
initiate a full investigation".
According to interviewees both inside and outside WHO, it is rare for IOS to launch such
investigations arising in country offices: the only one of note being of Yemen, following the issue
surfacing in other public fora. Interviewees comment. IOS leaves smaller corruption concerns to
Regional or Country office staff, without following them up.
A review of IOS by Ernst and Young (EY) last year (2019) was assessed IOS's capabilities positively,
awarding them a best-in-class rating, but also supported a significant strengthening of IOS capacity
and resources. WHO's Programme, Budget and Administration Committee of the Executive Board
(PBAC) in January 2020, including Norway, supported the strengthening of the investigation
function. IOS is also regarded as effective in the most recent Multilateral Organisation Performance
Assessment Network (MOPAN) report on WHO for 2017-2018 (MOPAN 2019, p 89). For the
evaluation team, however, this gave limited reassurance because MOPAN does not cover corruption
risks in country offices.
IOS makes its own assessment of risks. These are internally focused. As at May 2018, the principal
risks are: Fraud/ corruption/ misconduct, Business continuity, Security (IT and physical and
operational), and long-term obligations/liabilities. Given the modest resources in IOS, though,
coverage of each risk is low. This risk assessment is distinct from the one carried out by the Risks
Department.
Compliance, Risk Management and Ethics (CRE). The CRE department, established in 2013
comprises three units respectively in charge of the compliance and risk management framework (4
staff), the ethics framework (4 staff) and the framework of Non-state actors (6 staff). WHO’s ethical
framework comprises principally a code of ethics and professional conduct, policies on
whistleblowing, protection against retaliation, and on the prevention of sexual exploitation and
abuse. The department is focused on building up stronger accountability and compliance actions
across the three levels of WHO. (WHO 2019h, Paras 18-23).
Risk assessment. A risk management committee was set up by WHO in 2018 to support the
Director-General. The Committee is responsible for updating WHO’s Principal Risks which are
publicly available on the WHO websites. As at May 2018, the principal risks are: Financing of the
Programme Budget 18-19, WHO Health Emergency Programme, Polio transition, Fraud/ corruption/
misconduct, Business continuity, Security (IT and physical and operational), and long-term
obligations/liabilities. The full risk register is not public but the Secretariat reports on its most critical
risks: see for example Para 13 of the CRE report (WHO 2019h). This notes that “Most of the critical
risks were identified within the following areas: “lack of sustainable funding for programmes”, “lack
of clear roles and responsibilities and/or lack of organization-wide coherence in WHO”, and
“insufficient security (staff and premises)”. The professionalisation of WHO's risk management is
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regarding by interviewees as having improved significantly, but the evaluation team finds that it falls
well short of those of GAVI and Global Fund in respect of risks in country operations.

WHO and the 12 global health organisations promoting the ‘Global Action Plan (GAP) for
'stronger collaboration, better health'
Norway was part of a drive, together with Germany and Ghana, to press WHO and the major health
multilaterals to strengthen collaboration among multilateral organizations to accelerate country
progress on the health-related Sustainable Development Goals, because the world is currently not
on track to achieve the SDG Health goals. The resulting Action Plan ‘Stronger collaboration, better
health’ was produced in 2019 by 12 multilateral health organisations and launched in September
2019. (WHO 2019d).
This plan is about areas for health cooperation and acceleration and it also has several elements
relevant to AC. It refers to greater efficiency and effectiveness in their operational and financial
strategies (page xxi); alignment and better sharing of knowledge and data regarding audits of
country recipients of finance, to avoid duplication and to improve the effectiveness of risk
management and detection and prevention of errors and fraud (page xxii); and for risk and
assurance approaches to address corruption in global health. The 12 sponsoring organisations of the
GAP commend the modest proposal developed by UNDP, WHO, Global Fund and others to set up a
'Global Network on Anti-Corruption, Transparency and Accountability in health Systems (GNACTA)',
(page xxii).
The evaluation team recommends that Norway support GNACTA politically and perhaps financially;
that Norway encourages the GAP organisations to use their core/flexible funding for setting up
GNACTA, especially given that they commend the proposal in their own plan; and encourages the
GAP organisations to press for a larger GNACTA work plan, as it is currently very small in scale.

The ‘One audit’ principle of UN agencies
WHO’s ‘one audit’ rule states that “The UN Financial Regulations give the UN’s external auditors, the
UN Board of Auditors, the exclusive right to audit the accounts and statements of the UN” and that
comparable principles apply to the specialized agencies of the UN system (WHO 2005). It thus
prevents other organisations auditing the UN. Despite repeated challenge, the UN affirms this
principle, as here for example in 2005. Many interviewees in this evaluation comment on the
difficulty or impossibility of gaining assurance about corruption risks and anti-corruption capabilities
from WHO. However, the One-audit rule is less ‘black and white’ than it seems. One interviewee
commented that its main use was as a ‘red herring’ by groups that want to be left alone.
There are two situations when it is permissible under UN rules to do additional reviews or audits.
The first is if the UN’s audit function, i.e. IOS in Geneva, agrees that it is a good thing to do, then it
can happen. This does happen, for example, in the discussions that led to the WHO signing up to the
standards being set by the International Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI). Second, agreement can
also be reached at country level. If Donors are determined to require oversight such as an annual
external audit and WHO agrees to this, then a local external audit can be commissioned by WHO. It
is similarly a negotiation, because the donor has to be ready not to use WHO if WHO is determined
not to agree. This situation applies to all UN agencies, not just WHO. In the health domain it also
applies, for example, to UNICEF and UNAIDS.

3. Norway's assistance in Health - Findings
These findings are structured in line with the Evaluation Questions (EQ) set in the terms of reference
for this study.
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Setting international norms and standards in health (Evaluation Questions
1,2,3)
In health, there are no specific international initiatives driving AC policy or practice. The lack of
such initiatives in health is one of the findings of this case study: the two noted in this evaluation are
the support for Aidspan (See box in Section 3.7 below) and the recently proposed GNACTA initiative
(See Section 1.7 above). There are, on the other hand, strong pressures from donors for attention to
fiduciary risk and financial control and it is this pressure that sets the norms on AC in health. Norway
has been one such donor.
Here for example, is the Norwegian MFA Director General for UN Affairs in October 2019 before the
WHO and Norway bilateral annual meeting: "Solid internal control, strong risk management and
robust risk and compliance culture is crucial... More focused efforts in enhancing internal controls at
country office, especially in challenging operating environments, will be crucial, to help mitigate
situations such as the one we have seen for the operation in Yemen. ... A strong voice from the top,
and leaders walking the talk, is crucial in achieving a strong compliance culture... We expect UN
organizations to vigilantly detect and professionally handle irregularities and misconduct and apply
appropriate sanctions. This is important for results achievement, credibility and the reputation of the
organization. We expect to see accountability mechanism to be put in place at management level,
including through training and awareness raising. There is no success without good ethics."

Dialogue on AC in Norway's health assistance (EQ 4)
Interviewees noted that Norway was usually not a strong voice in the decision-making committees
and meetings of these bodies. Where it does engage, it is on financial control and risk mitigation
aspects of AC. Several interviewees commented that Norway was perceived as ‘punching below its
weight’ on AC matters. For example, the evaluation team found that NORAD was closely engaged
with GAVI and its core mission, but that it did not have appreciable input on corruption issues or
concerns. Similarly, the presence of Norway on the Board of Global Fund in 2017-2019 was not seen
to have led to appreciable input in respect of AC.
As a result, it is the health multilaterals who effectively operationalise the norms and standards on
AC. Their focus on the fiduciary approach, looking after donor funds through strong financial control,
reflects the predominant AC approach at present in Norway's health assistance. It has had some
significant benefits, notably in driving Norway's health partners - state, multilateral, bilateral and
local - to develop or strengthen their financial control mechanisms. But the focus on AC as strong
financial control has also brought disadvantages in health. These include: 1) reduction in working
through in-country health systems, choosing instead to rely on multilateral partners as the delivery
channel; 2) Requirements for documentation and control systems that are too onerous for smaller
health partners, preventing them from being able to be used; 3) By equating control/compliance
with the maximum number of documents to be issued and approved, it encourages ‘intelligent’
misuse of the controls and conscious avoidance of them; and 4) Over-focus on financial control does
not help and often hinders health delivery.
Partly as a result, AC in health is currently a marginal topic in comparison with Norway's priorities for
health assistance and AC is treated incoherently within NORAD and MFA. There is no common
approach or document on 'lines to take' in the multiple international health fora and with partners,
and AC topics are distributed across different sub-sections in MFA and NORAD
Issues such as the loss of long-term engagement and knowledge-transfer with health ministries
through over-use of multilaterals, the changing risk balance on in-country delivery options, the need
to build competence on tackling corruption-related barriers to health delivery, and major in-country
corruption issues such as in Out-Of-Pocket payments (OOPS) are all going undiscussed. These are
core issues for health delivery, ones where Norway could be making a major contribution
worldwide.
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One way to start to address this one-sided focus on ZTP would be for a working policy document
on 'AC in health assistance' to be created by MFA and NORAD health staff. Ways to address the
limited expertise on health-specific corruption issues could be for NORAD/MFA to have a fulltime health AC person and for Norway to build up an expert health AC group.
This issue is larger than 'just' Norway, affecting as it does the approach of GAVI, Global Fund and
WHO, as well as the other funders of those organisations. There is an urgent need for a multiagency response. One possibility is for Norway to propose that the 12 signatory agencies to the
GAP should establish a task force to develop and advance AC norms, guidance and
methodologies on AC in health.

Multilateral responses to Norway's zero-tolerance policy in health (EQ 5,6)
As already noted above, health multilaterals are the vehicles through which the norms on AC in
health are set and operationalised. They in turn have been responding to pressures from donors,
Norway amongst them. However, the OECD in its 2019 review of Norway notes that "There is no
evidence that the upward trend in multilateral financing has resulted in any efficiencies in corruption
risk management. In some instances, it has rendered Norway ill-placed to effectively track corruption
risk management responses.” (OECD 2019b, p53). In this case study we have examined that
conclusion in respect of the three health multilaterals.
The evaluation team found that the strong risk management mechanisms that GAVI and Global Fund
have put in place are evidence that multilaterals have responded actively to donors, putting in place
heavy safeguarding mechanisms in the last five years. The benefits of a strong adoption of this
approach in strengthening controls and in limiting aid misuse are commented on elsewhere. The fact
that health assistance is being delivered at scale in very difficult, conflict affected countries such as
DRC without being overwhelmed by corruption is an astonishing achievement of the international
health community.
On the other hand, the evaluation team finds that WHO provides much less assurance. The oversight
committee, Independent Expert Oversight and Advisory Committee (IEOAC), has only an advisory
role; the audit and investigation teams are very small; audits are not published; WHO country offices
do not report frauds or concerns, nor investigate them, unless they choose to; The evaluation team
was unable to identify anyone in the upper echelons of WHO holding overall responsibility for AC,
nor anyone with a similar role for risk management.
On the plus side, the desire to change this situation has recently been expressed by WHO top
leadership. The existence of the Compliance, Risk and Ethics department (CRE), and the
strengthening of IOS are signs in the right direction, as is the fact that Norway is clearly pushing on
this agenda.

Operationalising AC as a cross-cutting issue (EQ 7)
Norway's Grant Management Assistance (GMA) manual requires cross-cutting issues are assessed in
all grants and projects in the grant management cycle (NORAD 2017). The original way that this was
phrased, until 2016, was for the applicant to cover both potential negative effects and to consider
how to integrate anti-corruption into the project. This changed significantly in 2016, because the
requirements proved difficult to implement in practice. After a review by MFA in August 2015, the
requirement was limited in the Grant Manual 2017 and updated further in 2019, to avoiding possible
negative impacts from corruption, and for this be evaluated within the risk assessment process. The
main risks more specifically associated to AC relate to the way programmes/ projects could
inadvertently “create or perpetuate corrupt practices or structures in the project, local community,
region or country”. The risk mitigation measures identified in the manual are then mostly to do with
strengthening the project’s systems, starting with financial control, code of conduct for staff and
closer monitoring. The need for proactive components on anti-corruption could also be considered if
the applicant wished, where relevant.
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The evaluation team finds that this revised cross-cutting requirement has also not been taken up,
with the pressure on the multilaterals being entirely on ZTP and financial control.
These findings are in line with OECD's 2019 peer review of Norway. OECD conclude that "Managing
cross-cutting issues is a work in progress. Norway’s previous efforts to implement cross-cutting
themes – human rights, women’s rights and gender equality, climate and environment, and anticorruption – yielded limited results. As a result, Norway has shifted to a “do-no-harm” approach,
integrated into its risk management processes. While this has helped streamline Norway’s efforts,
the implications of do-no-harm are not well understood by partners or staff, and Norway will need to
assess its effectiveness. Focusing on “do-no-harm” also potentially limits Norway’s opportunities to
do good, by actively pursuing positive outcomes on priority issues where appropriate and possible."
(OECD 2019b, p20-21).
There are some signs of change here. 1) Global Fund is aware that an exclusive focus on Zero
Tolerance has significant disadvantages to AC and to health delivery. The GF is currently exploring
better ways to manage AC in a number of pilot projects that are, effectively, exploring a more crosscutting approach to AC. 2) In a proposal developed by Global Fund and WHO and supported by many
others, staff concerned that the cross-cutting approach - especially a focus on tackling corruption as
a barrier to health delivery - needs rethinking, has developed into the GNACTA proposal, as
discussed earlier in Chapter 1.7.
A proposal how Norway can re-design the cross-cutting approach is given in Chapter 4, Section 4.4.

AC with bilateral health partners
The main focus of this case study is on the health multilaterals and their approach to AC. However,
Norway also has long-standing health engagement through bilateral partners, some NGOs and some
directly with country institutions. The evaluation team has examined AC practice in bilateral funding
of Health Research Institutes and University Health Research organisations.
NORAD has two major such programmes. These fund 50 institutes/universities in countries in the
global south, 11 of them being in the Health Sector. The objectives are to educate more and better
researchers, for the partner institutions to produce more research by their own staff, and to build
the capacity of the research management and the financial management of each institute. Over the
years of support, as the institutes systems get stronger, NORAD will gradually move to direct funding
of the institute. Gradually, the 50 universities have taken over their own reporting, with 46 of them
having done so to date over a 30-year period. The ones still being managed through Northern
institutes are in DRC, Myanmar and Congo. NORAD has experienced two significant problems so far,
both in Tanzania. In one case the agreement was stopped, and NORAD entered into a new
agreement with other partners. The other case is still being worked through, with disbursements
having stopped. In cases where all the paperwork is good but the reality is poor, then NORAD have
regular detailed meetings on financial capacity with the financial managers, plus annual meetings to
discuss the audit reports in detail, and separate meetings. NORAD has evolved a very detailed
system for reporting, for example requiring separate bank accounts for the project and special
ledgers for each project. NORAD has spent a lot of time and built a lot of capacity. The Armauer
Hansen Research Institute (AHRI) in Ethiopia is one such project. Norway (and Swedish SIDA) have
funded AHRI for 50 years. AHRI is now capable and stand-alone, with 300+ staff, but NORAD still
remains close to advise and assist. For example, AHRI has recently developed an Ethics department
and a whistleblowing capability.
Norway’s work with health research is the most striking example seen by the evaluation team in
terms of ‘doing good’ in respect of corruption risks – working patiently and closely with the
organisations, sometimes over 25-50 years, until their financial systems and controls are of high
quality.
Another major area of bilateral health work has been with Malawi. Though Malawi was the location
of one of the largest corruption cases that Norway has experienced - 'Cash-Gate' - the bilateral
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health engagement has continued and now includes a range of mitigation interventions including,
for example, a separate funding channel. This bilateral engagement is beyond the scope of this case
study though and has not been followed further.

Resources, flexibility and learning in Norway's health assistance (EQ 8)
This is a negative story: Norway's health assistance capabilities have not had specialist AC support on
AC; General AC support is available but has not been much used by NORAD Health Section or the
Health officials in MFA; The purely financial interpretation of AC, and the lack of knowledge/interest
in AC as a mechanism to improve health outcomes, has not been challenged or examined.
There is a real need for more competence, more responsibility and an active approach to work
better on how best to reduce and/or remove corruption problems in health delivery. Norway's
approach to AC in health has not been coherent. At a minimum, there is a need for a policy
document that pulls together the AC strategies, directions and 'lines to take' for all MFA Oslo,
NORAD Health and Embassy people to use. The evaluation team also believe that, due to the scale
and complexity of Norway's health assistance and the lack of knowledge about AC, a dedicated AC
resource is required within the health sphere. This conclusion is recast as a recommendation in
Chapter 4.

Norway's specific AC contributions in health - relevance, effectiveness and
sustainability (EQ 9,10)
Norway has no sizeable projects in the health sector that are specifically on anti-corruption as a
‘distinct component’. Only three projects were identified in the NORAD database for 2010-2018, all
small: Aidspan, an international NGO whose mission is to reinforce the effectiveness of the Global
Fund by serving as an independent watchdog of the Fund and its grant implementers; Capacity
building in the public health sector of Moldova; and a U4 seminar on corruption in health in Malawi
where CMI stood for the content of the seminar (paid by U4). The box below reviews Aidspan:

Aidspan – An NGO performing oversight of the Global Fund
Aidspan is a non-profit organization, based in Kenya, “whose mission is to reinforce the effectiveness
of the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria by serving as an independent watchdog
of the Fund and its grant implementers.” Established in 2002 it had significant impact in its early
years, for example “Aidspan and two partners developed and refined the Equitable Contributions
Framework: an equation that proposed the optimal size of the contribution from each donor country
to the Fund based on its relative wealth. This approach was eventually adopted by a number of
advocacy groups and by the Fund itself, in a modified form”. Norway has funded Aidspan from 2008
to date, at an average of NOK 1.7 mln p.a. Norway is the largest funder, along with the Government
of the Netherlands, GIZ, Irish Aid and the Open Society Foundation. We reviewed ten Aidspan
reports dating from 2012 to 2019. The reports mostly take the form of an informed commentary on
global fund operations. They do touch regularly on integrity issues, such as weaknesses reported in
2013 of Global Fund’s Country Coordination mechanisms (CCMs) in managing conflicts of interests.
As Global Fund matured, Aidspan started to review related institutions, such as the role of Supreme
Audit Institutions. Global Fund interviewees made the comment that Aidspan was no longer really
playing the watchdog role. The evaluation team has the same opinion.
This lack of funding of direct anti-corruption projects in health is odd, given the high priority that
Norway places on health assistance and Norway’s strong commitment to the topic of AC. But it is
explained by the health community's understanding of AC as fiduciary control. There is one current
proposal for an AC-specific health project (GNACTA, see Chapter 1.7), which the evaluation team
suggests should be supported by Norway. But it also underlines the need for a stronger, higher level
approach to Norway's efforts, national and international, on AC in health.
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Unexpected results from ZTP and AC as a cross cutting issue in health (EQ
11)
The Zero Tolerance approach has led to several positive results: GAVI and Global Fund are showing
that it is realistic to work effectively and at scale in high risk high corruption countries without loss of
funds. However, the ZTP now needs review and rebalancing. The ZTP issues in this sector context
are: 1) Unwanted corruption risk transfer by multilaterals to others further down the delivery chain;
2) Excess compliance requirements, as documented by Global Fund themselves in examining the
reasons for non-compliance in recipient countries, leading to wilful non-compliance and reduced
achievement of outcomes and perhaps increased corruption; and 3) Diverting attention from
corruption problems impeding outcomes. The problems of ZTP in overburdening INGOs are dealt
with separately in the ZTP case study.
One of the other positive results of ZTP - which is not really unexpected but seems to have been
rather forgotten - is that operationalisation of ZTP has in reality been manifested by big and often
successful efforts to build the financial capacity and controls of NGOs. Norway’s work with health
research institutes is an example seen by the evaluation team in terms of ‘doing good’ in respect of
corruption risks – working patiently and closely with the organisations, sometimes over 25-50 years.
The objectives are to educate more and better researchers, for the partner institutions to produce
more research by their own staff, and to build the capacity of the research management and the
financial management of each institute. There are similar examples from the Climate and
Environment sector case study.
There have not been 'unexpected results' from the cross-cutting approach. Though the principle of
'mainstreaming and 'cross-cutting' are generally welcomed, operationalisation has not been well
understood within health nor more generally in Norway and the do-no-harm concept is only rarely
operationable at project level. The core ideas behind the need for a cross-cutting approach is,
however, sound and suggestions are made for how to re-design this for the future.

Overall coherence (EQ 12)
Organisational coherence. Norway subdivides its management of health assistance into many small
pieces. It also shuffles the roles between MFA and NORAD, and between sections within each
organisation. The effect is exacerbated by other health professionals at embassies such as Geneva,
and the separate role of the MOH. Issues that are not directly ‘health’, such as health AC and health
governance, ‘are addressed only at the margins’ in the words of one interviewee. This also means
that important AC-related negotiations – such as to update the framework agreement with WHO on
integrity matters, or of finding ways to avoid the limitations of the one-audit rule, are being
addressed in isolation, without prioritisation across Norway's health sections in NORAD and MFA.
Policy coherence. Norway's approach in health has been coherent on Zero Tolerance. However, it
has not been coherent on the cross-cutting aspects of AC, nor on corruption as one of the major
barriers to improving health outcomes; nor on where excess focus on AC and corruption risk might
lead to overall harm, such as in using partners for in-country delivery rather than delivering through
country health systems. This is more than just a matter of policy coherence: the Health professionals
within MFA and NORAD tend to the common health narrative that AC is a finance matter, for
someone else to take care of.
These issues are relatively easily addressed, if the will is there, through clear allocation of roles,
responsibilities and ownership of AC policy and alignment.

4. Conclusions and recommendations
The conclusions and recommendations below refer to how Norway can strengthen the way that it
operationalises AC in Health. Because the mechanisms for health assistance are now so global and
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so interconnected, action on a larger scale - not just by individual countries like Norway - is also
needed to effect useful change on health AC. This evaluation thus also suggests several ways that
the global health assistance community might move in this direction, encouraged and supported by
Norway.

4.1 AC in health is treated by Norway as a ZTP issue only. A broader approach is
needed
This fiduciary approach, looking after donor funds through strong financial control, is the
predominant AC approach at present in Norway's health assistance. It has had some significant
benefits, notably in driving Norway's health partners - multilateral, bilateral and local - to develop or
strengthen their financial control mechanisms. But the focus on AC as strong financial control has
also brought disadvantages in health. These include: 1) reduction in working through in-country
health systems, choosing instead to rely on multilateral partners as the delivery channel; 2)
Requirements for documentation and control systems that are too onerous for smaller health
partners, preventing them from being able to be used; 3) By equating control/compliance with the
maximum number of documents to be issued and approved, it encourages ‘intelligent’ misuse of
the controls and conscious avoidance of them; and 4) Over-focus on financial control does not help
and often hinders health delivery.
Partly as a result, AC in health is currently a marginal topic in comparison with Norway's priorities for
health assistance and AC is treated incoherently within NORAD and MFA. There is no common
approach or document on 'lines to take' in the multiple international health fora and with partners,
and AC topics are distributed across different sub-sections in MFA and NORAD
Issues such as the loss of long-term engagement and knowledge-transfer with health ministries
through over-use of multilaterals, the changing risk balance on in-country delivery options, the need
to build competence on tackling corruption-related barriers to health delivery, and major in-country
corruption issues such as in Out-Of-Pocket payments (OOPS) are all going undiscussed. These are
core issues for health delivery, ones where Norway could be making a major contribution
worldwide. Recommendations:
•
•

•

•

•

One person should have overall responsibility for AC policy and operationalisation matters
across the health sector. This person could be the Head of MFA health or NORAD health.
A working policy document on 'AC in health assistance' should be created by MFA and
NORAD health staff that brings together all relevant aspects of corruption and AC in health
within a single document, clarifying MFA and NORAD responsibilities, giving 'lines to take' and
related guidance for both formal and informal interventions. It should be used by all those
active in health assistance and held by the Chief of Health in either MFA or NORAD. MFA and
NORAD should review together how they approach AC in health in preparing this policy
document.
Norway should build up an expert health AC group. The purpose would be to build up
necessary health AC expertise for all those working in Norwegian global health assistance MFA Health, MFA Embassies, MOH and Norad Health and NORAD AC knowledge
management - building a permanent knowledge management capability so that the expertise
is both current and sustainable. It could be based, perhaps, around the health AC specialist in
U4.
Norway should also make more use of the U4 capability in Bergen. 1) It should require health
staff to undertake the U4 online health corruption course. 2) All Embassies with significant
global health assistance should request a headquarters/U4 visit to assess capability on health
anti-corruption.
NORAD/MFA should have a full-time health AC person. Because global health assistance is
large, complex and full of sector-specific corruption concerns, centralised governance/AC
people will not be able to materially assist. Instead, NORAD/MFA Health should have a fulltime person on AC. This person will be the coordinator and monitor of all activities related to
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•

AC and good governance in health assistance. That person would advise on which issues
should be pressed and at what level in the multiple health forums. He/she would also serve as
the day to day manager of the health AC policy and the objectives/talking points document.
Norway should propose that the 12 signatory agencies to the GAP should establish a task
force to develop and advance AC norms, guidance and methodologies on AC in health. The
GAP is new and has yet to function as a vehicle for collaborative action. Advancing AC norms,
guidance and methodologies should be one of the natural tasks of the 12 signatory agencies
to the GAP, as a natural cross-organisational way to advance leadership on AC that can then
be taken up normatively by WHO. The development of such norms and guidance are still in
their infancy in the international health sector.

4.2 A broader international understanding of corruption in health is needed
Corruption also significantly impedes health service delivery activities, health access, the quality of
data and ultimately health outcomes; concerns that cannot be addressed in the ‘fiduciary’ approach.
The AC solutions to those barriers lie elsewhere, in examining and solving the corruption risks in the
relevant delivery activities. This focus is necessary for achieving the sustainable development goals
for health (SDG3). This was recognised by interviewees as a looming issue for global health.
Norway's position as a respected major player in global health assistance and its known stance on
AC means that it is well placed to offer assistance. Recommendations:
•

•

•

Norway should make improving AC in global health the fourth of its health assistance
policy priorities. Norway's health priorities are 1) mobilising for women’s and children’s
rights and health, 2) reducing the burden of disease with an emphasis on prevention and 3)
promoting human security through health. Norway's commitment to health assistance is
noted and appreciated worldwide; The country's commitment to AC is equally well known
and appreciated. Making the subject one of Norway's priorities would be in line with these
global roles and be as large a contribution to improving global health as any specific medical
priority. The international health community would welcome a donor such as Norway taking
such a lead.
Support and expand the GNACTA proposal. There is a small but commendable proposed
project on anti-corruption in health, originating from WHO, Global Fund, UNDP and the
other organisations that make up the signatories to the Global Action Plan. This is the
‘GNACTA’ project to establish a Global Network of those engaged in Anti-Corruption,
Transparency and Accountability across the health sector – in-country, multilaterals,
universities, NGOs etc. Whilst this small project will not ‘solve’ the AC issues, it will start the
process of building a community of practice. We recommend that Norway support GNACTA
politically and perhaps financially; and that Norway encourages the twelve signatory
organisations to use their core/flexible funding for setting up GNACTA, especially given that
they commend the proposal in their own plan.
Assist WHO in developing a leading role on AC. It is imperative that the health community
works with WHO to help make this happen. The evaluation team heard from many
interviewees, both inside and outside WHO, both centrally and in-country, of their desire
that WHO take up this topic and develop a strong, constructive model of how best to
address corruption, and to develop guidance, competence and education of a
comprehensive nature on this topic. The evaluation team found that there are people,
mostly working in the member state health systems (e.g. in Afghanistan, Moldova, Tunisia,
Ukraine), who are very active and energetic on this topic and could help build such a role for
WHO. We recommend that Norway raise this topic with WHO at the highest levels, and that
Norway take a pro-active role together with WHO in advancing this topic.
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4.3 Strategic re-thinking by Norway and by multilaterals on ZTP is needed
Three related trends related to in-country capability have significant corruption-related causes and
consequences: 1) Multilaterals are increasingly using others to deliver services in-country, in part
due to corruption risk fears; 2) The increasing trend of national health systems being funded largely
by OOPS risks a new wave of corruption that is not currently being monitored; 3) As health
multilaterals extend their delivery chains to reach smaller at-risk groups, so the value for money
declines as each intermediate organisation takes its share.
Recommendation: Same as in Section 4.2 above.

4.4 Requirements on 'AC as a cross cutting issue' are confused in health. A new
design is suggested
The idea behind the 2016 NORAD update of the Grant Management Assistant (GMA) manual on how
the cross-cutting nature of corruption should be addressed - by a thorough risk assessment - has not
worked well in practice, even though the concept is recognised and welcomed (see the Survey
results in the Synthesis report for more detail) . The requirement is treated largely as a ‘box to tick’
with health bilateral partners, while health multilaterals are given the benefit of the doubt that they
have good systems. AC is a cross cutting issue and is important for improving health outcomes.
Corruption infiltrates not only financial management, but also strategic decision-making,
governance, public health systems, programme quality. Norway should affirm that corruption is a
programme and mission risk and prioritize the prevention, detection and response to advance global
health. Corruption does indeed need assessing as a cross-cutting issue, but in a different way from
how NORAD currently implements it.
Recommendation: Norway MFA/NORAD should develop and implement an improved crosscutting
methodology focused on how anti-corruption advances impact. A specific proposal is made below.
Updating Norway's approach on the x-cutting aspects of AC - suggestion
The evaluation team suggests that Norway could operationalise its policy on Anti-Corruption
in the following way:
1. A new over-arching policy statement on AC
Global Fund's policy statement could be adapted to read as follows: Norway recognizes that
corruption, in all its forms, is a threat to the effort to improve health outcomes for all. 1) It
diverts funds, medicines and other resources away from countries and communities in need,
corroding public health institutions reducing trust essential to the international community’s
operation; 2) It is a barrier to the quality and quantity of health interventions needed to
save lives, limiting impact; and 3) it facilitates inequitable outcomes, even where
unintended, and human rights abuses.
2. A more sophisticated approach to corruption prevention, detection, and response
•

•

Safeguarding health funds through Zero Tolerance. Fiduciary responsibility focused on
financial control; with adaptation to constrain the way that over-application is
creating negative impacts. There is work currently underway at Global Fund which is
exploring how a better model of fiduciary controls could achieve this objective
without losing the gains made so far. This can be thought of as an input control.
Advancing impact through removing corruption-induced barriers to health delivery.
This activity is focused on health processes, improving outputs and outcomes. It
requires attention to the particular corruption issues that are most constraining of
results, and attention to building delivery effectiveness and efficiency. It is this part of
the AC agenda that is almost completely absent from Norway's approach at present.
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•
•

Improving integrity, transparency, accountability. There are many projects where this
is an implicit objective - such as in improving the design of health IT systems and in
public health budgeting.
50:50 emphasis in grant management on including impact improving measures and
on financial control/ zero tolerance. The balance at the moment is more like 5% to
95%.

3. Paying attention to unintended corruption consequences.
This element of the guidance is to cover the common situation where, despite generally
good intentions, the results are so poor that people see corruption in the whole conception.
This includes a) ‘Do no harm’ especially in relation to fragile countries, where the result is
likely not just to be corruption but increased insecurity and/or renewed conflict; b) Poor
Value for Money and increasing use of intermediary organisations, who do deliver services
but at increased costs; the deliverer also has to take on the risks of corruption (this use of
intermediaries is sometimes referred to as ‘Flipping’). Citizens come to see this as a western
device to enlarge all the intermediary organisations, and in local eyes and the local language
this is easily seen as corruption. c) Increased intermediation riven by corruption risk
concerns yet leading to perverse outcomes. 4) Unjust effects. Large organisations can be
poor and politically unwilling to bring services to marginalised communities such as sex
workers and persons living with HIV/AIDS. Such outcomes are rightly seen as inequitable,
and inequity is interpreted as corruption in most country-understandings of corruption.

4.5 Assurances on AC from health multilaterals are mixed and a source of
concern
The evaluation team found mixed results concerning the extent to which Norway can gain assurance
from the Health multilateral partners examined. Global Fund is good, GAVI is good but with some
concerns, WHO provides limited corruption risk assurance.
Furthermore, funding that passes through several intermediate health organisations carries greater
corruption risks. In particular, where delivery passes in this chain through a UN health multilateral,
adequate assurance is not being obtained. If Norway is to gain assurance, this situation needs to
change, especially where the UN agencies function more to assist in-country delivery than as
normative organisations. Recommendations:
•

•

•

Norway should require significant improvement in AC assurance in delivery of in-country
services, as well as working within WHO Governing bodies to strengthen AC policies. This
could perhaps be incorporated into the WHO transformation plan, and/or as part of the 12organisation GAP.
Norway should make public its agreements with each multilateral. The evaluation team is
concerned that it is actually normal for the core MFA and NORAD framework agreements
not to be public. This concern extends to such agreements as there are between one
multilateral that is in turn passing funds through another (as GAVI does through WHO and
UNICEF). These agreements, and any/all related side letters, should be publicly available.
This is both to enable resolution of any non-cooperation and to ensure that there are no
hidden agreements.
Norway should require evidence of cross-cutting AC performance from health
multilaterals. Norway should set out what it expects to see from multilaterals in order to be
assured that they are adequately robust on AC. Norway should require partners to present
an AC performance framework. This would show indicators of the effectiveness of the AC
measures, along with indicators of corruption (e.g. ineligible/irregular expenditures),
operational efficiency (e.g. absorption, cost efficiency) and programmatic quality (e.g.
meeting performance targets, results of quality surveys).
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4.6 Norway's heavy prioritising of funding through multilateral partners carries
risks
•

Recommendation: Norway should agree a minimum floor to the proportion of funding to
be channelled through bilaterals each year. Norway should draw back from moving to
100% health funding through multilaterals, as seems to be the trend today, because there is
enduring value in retaining a proportion of bilateral funding. Despite the need for a higher
level of resourcing in NORAD and MFA, this evaluation has highlighted the good, sustained
results obtained by patient capacity building in priority countries, and by the better value for
money obtained. A floor at, say, 25% or 30% of health funding would ensure a critical mass
of support within NORAD and MFA for bilateral health efforts.
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2.
3.
4.
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7.
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11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
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19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Philip Armstrong, Head of Governance, GAVI
Jacob van Blij, Head of Risk, GAVI
Signe Marie Brevik, Section Head Research, NORAD
Paul Catchick, Head of Investigations, GAVI
David Clarke, Public Health adviser, Health Systems Strengthening, WHO
Mark Edington, Head of Grant Management and Country programmes, Global Fund
Ida-Eline Engh, Senior Adviser, NORAD
Paul Fife, Head of Health and Education, NORAD
Fatou Fall, Section Head, Compliance Risk and Ethics, WHO
Berit Fladby, MFA
Amanda Glassman, Centre for Global Development, USA
Sissel Hodne, Senior Health adviser, MFA
Katie Hodson, Head of Investigations, Global Fund
Kari Hoel, Minister Counsellor, MFA, Norwegian Embassy to the UN, Geneva
Nick Jackson, Head of Ethics, Global Fund
Andreas Karlsburg Pettersen, NORAD
Dr. Maha-Noor Khan, Senior Health adviser, MFA
Fredrikke Kilander, Section Head, Health civil society, NORAD
Monica Kirya, Senior adviser, U4
Simon Lamb, Managing Director, Audits and Investigations, GAVI
Lene Lothe, Section Head, Health, NORAD
Øystein Lyngroth, MFA
Harald Mathisen, Senior Adviser, NORAD
Andreas Mlitzke, Director, Compliance Risk and Ethics, WHO
Tom Morrow, Head of Audit, DFID
Heidi Nipe, Senior Adviser, MFA
David Powell, Head of Finance, GAVI
Lise Stensrud, Policy Director, Governance, NORAD
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29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Arne Strand, Head, U4
Betzy Tunold, Policy Director, Section for Development Policy, MFA.
Rahul Singhal, Chief Risk officer, Global Fund
Chris Taylor, Head of Audit and Investigations, DFID, UK
David Webb, Head of the Office of Internal Oversight Services, WHO
Aneta Wierzynska, Senior Adviser, Fraud prevention, Global Fund
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